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UJtll APPROACH - TO- - KrEOIB PAY.
..i:ms-tu- k prospects of THE

" "' COUNTRY.
Trrnn. tX N. Y. Ilsrahi.' ' '"'

The news comes froni Washington that at
a Cabinet meeting on Tncatlny tho dccliuo of
gold And the fian.nci'al situation of the country .

were subjects of cUscittslorf; that All the mem.
tiers agreed that our condition and prospecti-ar-

roont favorable," and that no measures
would be taken by the ad miiUHt ration to force
specie paymenta. This is a common sense
and practical view of the matter. The less
Government interferes just now with the cur-ren- cr

or tho gold market the better. - The
steady docline of gold and approach to specie
payments are altogether independent of Gov-
ernment action. The condition of the country
and state of trade are the causes of the fall of
gold. If we reach speciepayments within a short
time, as many bolieve we shall, that will be
brought about through the abundant resources
of the country and by the natural laws of
trade. If there should be a reaction and
specie payments be deferred a little longer
the same natural laws will govern, and it
would be unwise for Government to interfere.
History furnishes many examples of the folly
of governments attempting to force specie

. payments. Great Britain passed through
terrible disasters in consequence of such at-

tempts after the long wars with the first Na-

poleon were endod. It is a sensible conclu-
sion, therefore, of the Cabinet at Washing-
ton not to meddle with the currency or to
force resumption, but to lot the country and
people work out the problem for themsolvos

All the members of the Cabinet agree that
, the finanoiol situation of the country is most
favorable. Well they may. The revenue has
been coming in at the rate of nearly a hun-
dred millions a year in excess of tho expen-
ditures, an enormous floating war debt has
been paid off within three or four years,
and the standing debt has been diminished
some two hundred millions since the war
closed. But the most remarkable fact is that
the people have been able to bear enormous
taxation to accomplish all this without great
suffering or murmuring. Such taxation or
such demands upon the people of any other
nation would have caused the greatest dis-
tress. No other country, probably, oould
have borne what this has. None could have
sustained or overcome in so short a time such
financial difficulties. Tho natural wealth,
productive industry and recuperative power
of the republic are equal to any demands or
the most trying emergency. Whatever may
be thought of the administration or whatever
credit may be due to it for faithfully execut-
ing the revenue laws, the happy condition of
our national finances and tho approximation
to a specie basis are to be attributed princi-
pally to the industry and wondorf ul resources
of the country.

Even with regard to specie payments the
people are taking the initiative. The Gov
ernment stands in the background and waits
the result. Business men in different parts
of the country are giving change to their
customers in specie. This is particularly so
on or near the Canada border, where silver is
abundant and approximates the value of cur-
rency. In the city of New York specie is
Tknirl exnt nrrar in t.ViA nT nf nhanoa at BnvATftl

places of business. The Secretary of the
Treasury has been informed by telegraph that
in Texas and Northern Louisiana actual
resumption of speoie payments has token
place, and that currency and coin are taken
alike without distinction for cotton. In
California, we know, coin has been in circula-
tion for some time, and the greenbacks have
been an article of trade. Thus we see the
tendency and desire generally toward specie
payments. This being the case, nothing can
prevent the early consummation of the

- object but Borne change in the course of
trade or some extraordinary disturbance in
the world.

- People are somewhat puzzled, it is true, at
the constant and daily deoline of gold, and
the speculators in Wall street hardly know
what to expect in the future or how to act.
Some attribute the existing state of things to

. one cause and some to another. There are
several causes operating. The export of cot-
ton during the last few months has done much
toward paying for our imports. The produc-
tion of the precious metals to the amount of
sixty ox seventy millions a year has had its
effect. But the appreciation of the credit of
the Government abroad, which has caused an
extraordinary demand for our securities in
Europe, has paid the balanoe of trade and
made exchange more in our favor. Con-
sidering the high rate of interest American
bonds bear, it is probable this demand will
continue. We should not be surprised, there-
fore, to see gold exported to this country and
exchange being in our favor. Under this
state of things there is no reason why we
should not reach specie payments. Of course
we should have then, with the amount of the
precious metals brought into circulation in
addition to our present currency, an easy
money market and a general stimulus to trade
and enterprise. Whether we can remain on a
specie basis and go along swimmingly in this
way will depend upon the future productions
of the country and the maintenance of peace
throughout the world. Tor the present all
looks well and promising. The balance of
trade is favorable, and that rules the money
market and the price of gold. Let us look

,. to the future, however, and maintain, if pos-
sible, the finanoial position we hold by in-
creasing our produots and exportation of
them.

THE riEGAN SLAUGHTER AND ITS
APOLOGISTS.

Prom th JT. Y. Timet.
We can well understand how a friendly

fraUrnal feeling, and a certain professional
pride, quite proper in its place, should load
tome of the army officers in Washington to
uphold and approve the late massacre in
Montana. They feel, and we all feel, that
the Indians are a cruel and relentless foe,
who must be struck hard if struck at all, and
that their brutalities are as exasperating at
they are hideous. For all that, the Piegan
slaughter, as actually conducted, seems to a 4

wholly indefensible.
It is indefensible on two grounds, first, by

reason of its needless barbarity and bru-
tality, and second, in its retroactive influence
on our new Indian policy. It was in that
both a crime and a blunder. As to the first
point, we need add little to what has already
been said, and little to the emotions which
the recital of facts arouses. We need not
accept entirely Mr. Vincent Collyer's ver-

sion of the affair, especially as General
Sheridan has vehemently protested against
its being regarded as the true story. But how

much better is the official statement made
to General Sully? The latter tells us that of
the 173 killed onlyU3 were men, I"and of
these, fifteen only were ucb m are called
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by them young or fighting men,' i. ., be-

tween the age of twelve and thirty-seve-

Cut of the roht.no less tlmn ninety wore
women; and fifty were children, all under
twelve years of ago, "aud many in their
mothers' arms." Does this account help
matters at all? General Sheridan replies by
showing how "at least 800" whites, men,
women, and children, have been murdered,
more or less brutally, by Indians, since 1802.
Does the accumulation of all the Indian
slaughters for eight years, throughout all the
Indian command, offset this wholesale slaugh-
ter of 140 women and children, in a single
camp of e single tribe? Or is it pretended
that tho Indian murders are commendable?
for surely we are not to regard that as vir-
tuous in us which we shudder at in savages.
Had the women and children been spared,
and the braves been slaughtered even
though the affair was so one-side- d that we
lost but a single man everybody would have
applauded, as in the raids of Custer and Carr.
But it is yet to be shown how, granting that
the expedition was needful,
could not have been captured instead of
killed.

It is, however, chiefly because of its injury
to our new Indian policy that we now review
this affair. The new policy has been dis-
tinctively announced as one of peace, pro-
tection, and civilization. This policy oould
not and cannot furnish a cloak for Indian
maraudings: misdeeds of that nature must
still be punished by the sword. But it is of
the highest importance that in our hostile as
in our pacific dealings with the Indians, we
have right on our side. The Blaokfeet had
committed many crimes in Montana, and
winter was the season for striking them;
but by striking them as Bed Horn's camp
was struck the old anti-milita- spirit is
roused, and the resolute efforts of the ad-

ministration to keep peace on the Plains
through army intervention may very likely
be foiled. It would be hardly possible, for
example, to transfer at this moment the
Indian Bureau to the War Department; and
the sincerity of the desire expressed by
officers for peace on the Plains becomes
widely, though we think unjustly,, dis-

trusted.
The only plan finally possible for the ad-

ministration or the army is one of peace and
protection. Mr. Wilson's bill for promoting
the civilization of the Indians and preparing
them for the rights of citizenship, strikes the
key-not- e of the true policy. Of course, this
is only possible with peaceful Indians, and
the wild tribes mnst be treated otherwise.
But we must not forget that those we now
call ."peaceful" were once "wild," and it is all
but a question of degree and of time. The
policy we cannot listen to, even for the wild
Indians, is extermination; and any movement
looking towards the latter should be promptly
discountenanced and disavowed.

TnE GOLD MARKET.
tromthX. F. Tribune.

The first of the two sales of Treasury gold,
of one million each, for the current month,
which took place on Wednesday, realized a
much lower price for the Government than has
ever been accepted at any previous sole. It
is but a few weeks since Secretary Boutwell
refused to make deliveries on any bids under
120; but on Wednesday, the prices offered on
the bids which were accepted averaged a trifle
under llOj. The range in the market
throughout the day was from 110J to 111 J,
and the transactions were very large, the fluc-

tuations being rapid, and excitement running
high.

It has very often been said in Wall street
of late that "there are no bulls in gold.", The
speculative holders of large quantities of gold
have of course tried to force it up in their
own interest; but they lost heart over a fort-
night ago, and have only been engaged for
some time past in efforts, at once feeble and
desperate, to retard the fall as much as pos-
sible, and limit their losses when they were
compelled to sell out. The great majority of
operators have latterly been moving very
frequently and very rapidly, contenting them-
selves with the Bmau profits made by re-

peated turns during the hundred fluctuations
of the day. But those who, on principle or
by temperament, ordinarily constitute the
bull party, have shown themselves completely
demoralized. They have seen their old
stable arguments failing them day by day.
They have found the cost of these arguments

positive cost in actual cash mere than they
were able to endure; and so, throwing over
at once their arguments and their cold, they
have either jumped wildly to the other side,
or picked up such fragments as might be
found between sides, or stood bewildered and
helpless, asking with the Great Expounder.
"And wnere snail X cor it nas been almost
impossible to find a respectable "bull" reason
of any kind anywhere in Wall street, and
tnose wno, from interest, upneid tne "bull
side, were compelled to put themselves off
with makeshifts which they would never have
tolerated in other days. It needs but a
slight opportunity, of course, to enable a
"bull" party to present itself again; and it
will certainly go hard with them if several
opportunities cannot be found before the
struggle is finally given up.

There have, of course, been heavy losses
from the great fall in gold outside of the
speculators. Those who have larae stocks of
imported goods bought and paid for at former
prices tnose wno nave large supplies manu
factured with labor at its maximum, will suffer
loss. Many of those who have been holding
property and real estate at fancy prices, will
maKe tne discovery tnat their Hopes of secur-
ing big profits by its continued advance are
not likely to be quickly realized. Many of the
large operators in Western and Southern pro
ducts will fail to

.
obtain

.
their anticipated... pro- -

I ". A 'll 1 ' ,1ms. ui, noiwiuiBtancung ail iiua, wa are
firmly of the opinion, which has not been
reached without at least attempting to get
knowledge, tnat a vast majority of the
business classes here, and throughout
me country, are 10-aa- y anxious to see on
end to the fluctuations in the value of paper
money, and in an values, wnicn nave for
years past deranged all our business inte
rests. The great mass of - business men an.
prehend quite clearly that it would be to their
advantage to see gold and greenbacks ap-
proximate each other in value, bo that busi-
ness operations - could again be carried on
understandingly, and upon a sound basis
We believe that the bulk even of those who
apparently and temporarily suffer loss during
the decline or tne gout premium, would inn
pitely prefer the assurance which can only be
obtained by the application of the specie
standard, to the fictitious advantages derived
through the reokoning of nominal values.
Our mercantile and other business classes are
heart ilv weary of the excitement and uncer
tainty consequent upon . ever-shiftin- g prices
and values of goods and currency. They
have not only Buffered through its demoraliz-
ing influences, but have failed to secure the
business satisfaction whioh comes through
legitimate profits and assured returns. Those
ideas have been expressed of late with greater
force than ever by men representative of
many business interests; and we believe that
when at last we get within hailing distance

'of the point at which fixed values are estab--

lished, there will be no class of the com-

munity better pleased or more benefited than
tho men who carry on the legitimate business
operations of the country.

TnE NEW HAMrsniRE ELECTION.

The Republicans of New Hampshire, after
a vigorous canvass, against a divided opposi-

tion, have thoir candidate for Gov-

ernor with the loss of two-thir- of thoir lait
voar's majority. They have been enabled to
attain this clipped and shrunken victory by
their unimpaired party discipline, the mis-

takes and Blackness of their adversaries, and
a variety of favorable circumstances, j Last
year they had no aid from the patronage and
Influence of. the Federal, administration.
General Grant did not come into office until
just at the close of their last year's canvass,
about a week before their election took
place. The new President had too much bu-

siness on his hands to take an active interest
in the result. During the first five or six
weeks of his term, he was engaged ' in a
wi ancle with Congress about the repeal of
the Tenure-o- f -- Office act, and refusod'to make

ny but Cabinet appointments. The atten-
tion of the country was engrossed with affairs
at Washington, and the New Hampshire Re-

publicans were left to fight their battle un-

aided, Andrew Johnson's office-holde- rs still
retaining their places. This year the admin-
istration has taken a keen interest In the
success of the Republican party in that State.
Though the State is small and unimportant,
it holds the first election of the present
year, and General ' Grant desired that it
should wear the semblance of indorsing his
administration. The Republicans have
accoi din gly been strengthened by all the in-

fluence the administration could exert; and
even with this advantage and the division
of their opponents, they have lost two-third- s

of their last year's majority.
Portsmouth, the only seaport of New Hamp-sbii- e,

is the seat of one of the finest Navy
Yards in the country. In a small State, where
rartits are pretty evenly balanced, the em
ployes of a Navy Yard are an important weight
in the political scale. This engine has been
wo)ked with uncommon skill. Just before
tho canvaf s opened, nearly all the hands in
the Navy Yard were discharged, under the
prett n e of a want of funds. Men with de-

pendent families suddenly turned adrift in
the depth of winter, get a saaiy realizing sense
of the value of employment. When they had
been kept in this beggared condition for a
few weeks, they were again set to work; and
the command of the administration over their
means of subsistence enabled it to coerce
their votes. The returns accordingly show
that Portsmouth is the only locality where
the Republicans have made gains to par-
tially onset their losses in other parts of the
State.

The Republicans of New Hampshire have
made a resolute canvass, assisted by some of
the ablest and most prominent members of
tne party from other Mates, ice speakers
from abroad, like Mr. Dawes, as well as their
native speakers, took unwearied pains to dis-

suade Republicans from joining the Labor
Reform movement; while the Democrats
weakly divided on this question, and the
third party was openly favored by the Demo
cratic btate cjommittee. The result shows
that the committee made a stupid blunder.
The great body of the Democrats spurned its
advice and voted for the regular candidate,
whereas nothing could nave justified, the
recommendation but the certainty that it
would be the means of uniting and consoli-
dating the opposition to the Republican can-
didate. It was the duty of men holding the
responsible position of members of the State
Committee to have been better informed
respecting the sentiments of the party.
There is probably no danger that such a blun-
der will be repeated. ,

The noteworthy thins in this election is
the fact that the Republicans, with all their
zeal, energy, discipline, patronage, noted--

speakers, and the mistakes of their oppo
nents. have not been able to hold their own,
but have lost two-thir- of the majority by
which they earned the Btate last year.

CAPTAIN EYRE'S CRIME.
From On y. T. Tribun.

There is something worse than shocking in
a disaster of a magnitude for which we have
to blame not elements and aocidents merely,
but the heart of man, which is more danger
ous than the precipice and more savage than
the sea. The disaster perpetrated by, the
British steamer Bombay in Japanese waters
was a double calamity. The steamer itself
killed a Bhip, bo to speak, but that was an
accident. The captain of the steamer left
more than a hundred men to drown, and, this
is a crime which hnds its measure in the sea
which holds it rather than in the ordinary
limits of human perceptions. It is worse
than disgraceful to his nation and race it is
a calamity to his species. We have only to
say in behalf of Captain Eyre that it must
have given him exceedingly little thought and
feeling to commit his great murder at sea as
compared with the thoughts and feelings
which are aroused to denounce it. )

Uf the actual commission of a crime more
or less in the affair of the Oneida, there is no
longer a doubt, we grieve to say. In the re
markably prompt, full, and detailed re
ports of the disaster, nothing is want
ing to show the nature of the catastro
phe and the wilful or careless crime which
made the Oneida its victim. It is deposed that
the whistle of the Oneida was blown and
three guns fired. Still, the captain of the
Bombay declares that he neither eaw nor
heard a signal; yet the steward of the Bom
bay, on arrival at Yokohama, asserted that
the Oneida had been run into and cut to
the water's edge. So much for this' part of
the story. But the worst of it is the evidence
of a British lieutenant, that Captain Eyre told
him that "he had cut the whole quarter off a
damned Yankee frigate, and served her
bloody well right." Captain Eyre's own evi-

dence is to the effect that the collision was
tco slight to be much suspected, that his pilot
told him that a spit of land was near and that
there was no danger, and that he was a good
fiftten minutes looking after the ill-fat- ship!
That "good fifteen minutes" is a terrible bit
of evidence. ! ' '

We are far from wishing to prejudge tho
case of the Bombay captain, and, for the
honor of our race, hope that he will prove
himself less a reckless villain than he seems.'
Let not his infamy, as it stands, obsoure the
sublime last act of noble men the heroism
with which Captain Williams determined to
go down with his Bhip, the noble courage of
tLe young Ens'gn Copp illustrious examples,
of which a marine that claims the memory of
Commander Craven and the immortal boy
Hollund can never be destitute when an occa-
sion arises.

PAPER HANOINOS.

LOOK 1 LOOK 1 1 LOOK 1 1 ! WALL PAPER
Lin an Window Bhadei Manofaotoiwd. tta

heipent la tt cttr,.t JOHNbTON'S Depot, No. litat
feVKINU M AKOKN SLi-M- baloif Kintn, fitaooa, No,
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FIRE AND BuFtPL.AH PROOF 6A-- B

L.

PARREL, HERRING & CO.
HAVE niMOVKO FROM

.o. 620 , CIIKH.MJX Street '

ISO. 807 CIIi:TMUT St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

i x '

Fire and Burglar-Proo- f, Safes
(WITH DBT FILLING.)

HERRING, PARREL A SHERMAN, New Tort.
HERRING A CO., Chicago.
EKRRXNQ, PARREL CO., New Orleans, 1 9tf

" n jmniv a. QAV
-- K ! Of the late firm of XTABB A WATSON, I KU0a i

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F .

SAFE 8 T O It TZ

THO. 63 BOUTH FOURTH STREET,
ttU lit doer above Cheennt Fbilal

IIAH11ISG'S EDITIONS
OP

TUB UOLT B113LB.

FAMILY, rrLPIT, AND PHOTOGRAPH BIBLES,

fob

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.

ALSO, PRESENTATION BIBLES POR

CHTjRCHE8,

CLERGYMEN,

SOCIETIES AND 1

TEACHERS, ETC.

New and inperb assortment, bound In Rich Levant
Turkey Morocco, Paneled and Ornamental designs,
eqnal to tne London and Oxford editions, at less tliau
nail tueir prices. ,

No. 32 CHESNUT Street.

STRENGTH, BEAUTY, CHEAPNESS COMBINED I

HARDING'S PATENT . CHAIN-BAC- K

rnoTOGRArn aldlms.
For Wedding, Holiday, or Birthday Presents, these

Albums are particularly adapted. ;

The book trade and dealers a fancy articles will
And the most extensive assortment of Photograph
Albums in the country, and superior to any hereto- -'

lore made. For great strength, durability, and
cheapness, Harding's Patent Chain-bac- k Albums are
unrivalled. Purchasers will And it greatly to their
advantage to examine these new lines of goods be
fore making up their orders for stock. j

Also, a largo and splendid assortment of new styles
of Photograph Albums made in the usual manner.

No. 82 CHESNUT Street,

117 Philadelphia. ,

TO ALL WANTING FARMS IN A LOCAL- -

lty Exempt from Fevers, and Lung Complaints.

To Fanners, Horticulturists, Mechanics, Capi

talists, Gentlemen of Leisure, Invalids, and
all wanting a homestead In a climate of on- -

surpassed salubrity, exempt from the rigors
of a Northern winter, and in close connec
tion with the commercial centres of the South. Few
if any sections oner such a combination of induce.
ments as the town of Aiken, 8. C, and its vicinity

for a desirable and permanent home. . A pamphlet
of 84 pages now ready, containing a description of

the climate, soils, and the nature of the products in
the vicinity of Aiken, especially fruit, cereals, cotton,
corn, vegetables, etc., Including extracts from
letters of distinguished visitors, correspondents,
action of town councils inviting emigrants, etc , to
which is added a descriptive list of property for sale,
Including Improved farms, orchards, vineyards,

water powers, kaolin deposits, unimproved lands,
and town residences. For sale by E. J. C. WOOD,

Real Estate Agent, Alkcn, S. C. The book will be

sent by mall on receipt of price, 60 cents. Address
J. C. DERBY, Publishor, P. O. Box No. 1439, New

York, until 1st of February, after that date a
Aiken, 8. C HTSra

rp n E PRINCIPAL DEPOT
FOB TBS BALI OF

R E VENUE STAM P S

NO. 804 CHESNUT STREET.

CENTRAL OFFICE, NO. 106 & FIFTH STREET

(Two doors below Chesnut street), j

ESTABLISHED 1111.
The sale of Revenue Stamps Is still continued at

the Agencice, ,

"
The stock comprises every denomination printed

by the Government, and having at all times a large
supply, wears enabled to nil and forward (by Mall
or Express) aU orders, immediately upon receipt, a
matter of great importance.

United States Notes, National Bank Notes, Drafts
on Philadelphia, and Post Omce Orders received In
payment. , - I -

, ;
; ;

Any information regarding the decisions of the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue cheeKuliy and
gratuitously furnished. i

Revenue Stamps printed vpon Drafts,
'

Checl
Receipts, etc , '.. - -

The following rates of commission are allowed
Stamps and Stamped Paper: j

On 128 and upwards. per j '

, 100 . "
u "too -

. Address aU orders, eta, to . . s. 1

STAMP AGENCY, I J

No, 804 CHESNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
X u ' I'll ." I

fV .c 1

i

CHIPPING.
LORII.I.ARD'3 STEAMSHIP
" - ,tlWB FOB i

, INT E "W V O 11 It
r mtrm rlTlj frl(jht t

A crate per 100 unl,
! per feet, er int per Riilloe, tilp'apilen.

Fitr ntt on mal! pckaM Iron, matala, to.
No racoipt or bill of Udln irignad for Ims than M csnta.
Tha LinawnnM amII .LUnllnn At Mn .11. wta fact that hereafter tha rmnlar ahlpprra by this line

wUl be eharited only 10 eenta per 100 Iba., or 4 oenta per
font, daring the winter eeaaons.
ror fanner particular! apply to '

joiih w. onu
PIKR 19, NORTH WHARVKS.

FOR LIVERPonr. Avn
T J

ffQUKKNSTOWW.-Inm- nn Lino ef Mail

jm lowa:
Viit ol New York. Tla nalirii.Tuwutiy, March 8,10 A.M.CMJ of Saturday, Mareo la, 18 Neon.
City of VVMhlnrton, Saturday. March IK, at 7 A. M.

TV? H1'!i,Tueday, Tlatoh M. 10 a. M.Olty of rlmnela, Saturdar. March &i. 1 P. M.
Blfoh.,D05? 'Jf Ba'nrda alternate Tuetdiy,

Flar 46, North Ktrer.
K A 1KB OF FAHHAOM.jt rnm vAn, aixutxa iuuko kyf.hy iAnroruT.Farahle in (fold- - P..ii. i. f

FIRST OA BIN imiBTKKHAUK.T... ""..'.H
To l onrton. 16 To Iondon )
To Parte tit To Parte 41

(aAHAKB BY ZHM 1CHH1 SXXAalZB, VIA lAUTit
Patalila in I 4a 11 Payable in Currency.

TJfirpool... ..tWl T.lrerpool . . 30
Halifax. la) ,. .. ... "Bt.John'a,j.F., 1t a Ibt. John'a. N. F.. ?

rr Branohi Steamer. . . .( by B ranch steamer.... I
1'aeHenaflra aim forwarded to Havre, Hamburg, Bromon,to., at reduced ratea.
Ticket a ean be bonaht hero at moderate rataa h nam.

Winning to ennd for their frienda.
cor lurtner partloulaxa apply at too OonnMHrya Offloea.

JOUN O. UALK, Agent.
no. in nmadway. W. .

Or U) ' tyDOWWFT.I. AVini v i.....44 Re. 4u OllKhNUT Street, Philadelphia.

riiiuauKLfiiiA. RICHMOND,

ft r r nww in anil w k(s iCiUtAbJU FA01U.1IK8 AND REDUCED RATES
i

at i ". - 'Z "T'ZJ wruh.r3UAY ana SATURDAY,
KKT Street! tam VlR&v WHARF above MAR.

w wr IT XI vn f

TIJrSaVh 8 IU"1 "OO- - TUESDAYS and BA- -

No BiUa of Lading algned after la o'clock on toiling
Tunntrnn n irvo .h . . ..".r":'" " an nomra in north ana SouthCarolina, via Seaboard Air Lino Railroad, oonneoting at

l'Ve-ah- t H ANDJ.KD BtTTOWOR, and taken at LOWFRRATK8 THAN ANY OTHER LTNia ,

No Ahuv. fn. AMmmllAn .4 .w any uponaoortranafer
ttteamampa inanre at MJweat rates, ' '
Freight received daily. '

Bute Room aooommodatlona for Passenger.
WILUAM P. UIjVDK A OO.tHo. IS 8. WHARVKS and Fieri N. WHARVlis.
9nt Kiolimond and City Point,T. P. A OO.. Agent at Norfolk. ,61,

. ONLY DIRECT LINE TO FRANCE
TITO! ilWfTO A n a wo a rvtv

BKTWpia NKW YORK AND HAVRE, OAjfiXSu AT
ThaanlaHrlM na wmmIs Am 41.:. , a

liSS m W Kurt hrcr. vry

PRTOK OF auu.uain gold (Including wine). i

10 BB"'P -- K HAVRF,
Firit Cabin. $1 10 ; Second Cabin L

TO PAK18 ..i...ipae
nn0,od,n ndlwny tiokote, fu'ml-he- d on board.)F"tJbn --J14J ueoood ul,in 4...S8I

1 beee atcamera do not oarry paaaengera. TiMedical attendance free of ahmvJuJ
American travellera going to or returning front tho coo,

tinent of Kurvpe, by taking the ateameraof ttaia line avoidunnecessary riaka from transit by Kngllah. railwaya
. andflM.ain.th.flkMMl k..u.....l.. i

W .II.MM.I. TOBIUOB WTIUK IIU.I HWV II Ultf. Mill HZ.
Penao. GEOROK MAOKKNHIE, Agent.

No. 68 BROADWAY. New York.For paaaag In Philadelphia, at Adama KipreM
Oornpany, to ,Jw!w r lAP.- VAAWIIIUA OlaTVaSt

NORTH ' GERMAN LLOYD.
uGJ?" BREMEN. VIA nuirriiiLwi

Thb Borew Stkamebs or ibb Nobthmm JU-o- run regularly between New York. Bre-men, and Southampton, carrying the Unltod tttatea. Eng.
nnb, and Continental mails. :
flWM BHHMKN ,.ETRRT SATURDAYFROM SOUTHAMPTON ......EVF.RY TUESDAYFROM NEW YORK ...KVF.RY SATURDAY
ITic4 qf I'auagt from few York to Breuitn, Ionia. Sam,and Southampton .
First Cabin. (190 ; Second Oabin, $73 ; Steerage. 830. Gold.
First Cabin, 130 ; Second Oabih. $72 ; Bteerage. CtO. Gold!

(noee veeseia take Freight to London and Hull, for
.. An experienced surgeon is attached to each vessel. '

AU letters must paas tbrongh the Post OUoe.no Bills of lading but those of the Company wil by
signed. Bills of Lading will positively not be deliveredbefore goode are elAanwl at thA rtnatyim Hnnu '

Specie taken to Havre, Southampton, and Bremen or
we aoweet ibhw. - c or might or passage apply to

, . OELRIUH8 CO..IBt No. 48 BROAD Street, N. V.

F C:iIAllLE8TO,
THK KOUTII, BOUTnWFST,

i AND FLORIDA PORT&
Too fitoaauhip ', !

.i PROMKTHKUB, !

Will leave Pier 17, below Bprnoo street,
On THURSDAY, March 17, at 4 P. M. i

Comfortable accommodationa tar PiM.n.nr..
- Thronsh Pimm re Tickets and Rilla nf IHIn-- r loanwl In
eonneotion with tho Booth Carolina Railroad to all points
ouuiii anu Douiaweet, ana wiin eteamers to r lonna porta,

Insurance by this Line ONE HALF PER CENT. -
uooas lorwsraeo. tree oi commission.
Sills of Lading faruiabed and signed at tha office.
For freight or passage, apply to t

'
, , K. A. SOUDKR OO.,

W ' ' ' ' Dock Street Y.' :Mf.

FROM CHARLESTON; TO
0fofZ: EJiP.R'PA.V'! BAVANNAH.-T- RI,

TT r n.ii.iji: i.ii lu.
Tho following steamers will laave

liarlwUin iur Florida, via Rjlvaiiiiu.1i. LIitm tlmn. a
after arrival of tha New York stoauiahips and the Norteastern Railroad train :

PILOT BOY (Inland Route), ever SUNDAY MORN
TNO at 8 o'clock.

DICTATOR, every TUKSDAY KVKNINO at 8 o'clock.
CITY POINT, every FRIDAY K VEN1NO at 8 o'olook.Tbrongh tickets to be had of all Charleston and Savaa.

nab. Steamship Line Agenoies in New York.
J. D. AIKEN A CO.,

A gimts at ( 'harleston.
14 Agents at Saraiiniih.

FOR 8T. THOMA8 AND BRA- -t-- t. . , .... .a T3 V IlaTTiHnrk am
" ViTwJi.i-- JlT MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Whim, r.mmmtt Regular Mail Stoamera sailing en tha
kiii oi every month

MKHR1MAOIT, Captain Wler. i'HOUTH AMERICA, Captain R. L. Tlnklepangh.
,NORl 11 AMERICA, Captain O. B. Blocmn.

These splendid steamers sail on schedule time, and callat 8t. Thomas, Pura, Pornambuuo, Bahia, and Rio deJaneiro, going and returning.
For engagements of t or passage apply to '

WM. R. tiARKIKOjf, Agent,
14 v Wo. BOWLINU QUEEN. New York.

NEW EXPRE88 LINE TOs --ffHjI.VT Alexandria, Georgetown, and Washington, D.fain "' C, via Cbempeake and Delawaro CanaL withoouuections st A lexsndrla from the most direct roale for
Buthwee1?' BrUU1 tU1o, Nashville, Dalton, and the

Steamers leave regular! erery Saturday at Boon fromthe ftret wharf above Market street. iFreight reoeired daily.wn I IAM p otTDK OO- -" No. 14 North and South wharves.BYPTI A TYLFR, I M.
ELDR1DGK A CO., AgenU at Tlexandria. flip

FOR NEW YO RK,
vis Dplswsre and Raritan ri.nni

RiPKKfB STEAMBOAT (UiMvlKT
The Sluam Pronellers of the Lina will Annuiuii... lrtu.1.

ing on the Nth Inst., leaving Daily afi iixuuL
THROUOli IN TWENTk-FOU- HOURS. '

Goods furwardad by all the lines going ont of New York
North, Eatit, or Wsitt, free of ooiumiesion.

Freights received at low rates '
WLU iAM P.OLYDK AOO .Affenrs,

No. li South DELAWARE Avenue.
JAMKS HAND. Agint,

No. 118 WALL Street, New York.

FOR NEW YORK.
vis Delawaro and Rarltan Canal,'

SWIFTHURE TRANSPORTATION
., PESPATOH AND BWIfTSURK LINES i

Leaving daily at Id M. and t P. M. I

The Steam Propellers of this oowpanjr will eomiqenoa
loading on the 8th of March. ,

Through in twenty-fou- r hours. -
lieoda forwarded to any point free of oommlsslona, i

Freiahts taken on aooouuuodaUng terma. . t

Apply to
WILHAM M. BAIRD A CO., Agents, '

W No. IIS South DELAWARE Aveuue.

JOHN FARNUM & CO., COMMISSION MER.
and Msnnfsotnrors of 'Ooosetoja Ticking, oto

Mo. BalOHEiMUT Street. Philadelnhia. si mtmjT

TET GOODS, NEWE8T STYLES DIXON'8
1 Ka US VllallTIl. SiUAi ' ...1 .V pp. .i.w, x. J . SVHSW

WATOHE8, JEWELRY, ETCi'

VEW1S LADOfJUS 4 CO.

DIAMOND A JEWEIE&S.V
WATCHXft, jgwgl,Rf a BILTKB WAKK.

WAT0RE8 and JEWELEY EEPAIBED.

Ladies' and Gents' Watchei
JLMEKICAN and imported.

Of tha moat celebrated makers.

FINE VEST CHAINS AND LEONTINEI
In 14 and 18 karat.

DIAMOND and other Jewelry of the latest designs.
Engagement and Wedding Rings, in and coin.
Solid Bilver.WaM fa " . - m.ui. ia

Plated Ware. eto. lllfmmw

RICH JEW E l R Y

J O II IV BRENNAN
DIAMOND DEALER AND JEWELLER,

RO. IS SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
t mwi Brum PHlLADgfiPHLl.' S

ESTABLISHED 1828.

WATCHES, JBWELKY,
CLOCKS, SILVKRWAIIK, and '

FANCY UOOD8.

G.W. RUSHELL,
Bft W W. SIXTH 8TKSBT, PHILADELPHIA.

HOWARD WATCHES.

THE FINK AMERICAN WATCH AT THJC VXRT
r LOWEST FRtUES BY

ALEXANDEB K. HARPER,
Bncossaor to John M. Harper, Agent for tho Howart

watch.

No. 308 CHESNUT STREET,
UPn SECOND BTORY.

WILLIAM B. WARNS A CO
Wholesale Dealers In

jitj WATCHES AND JEWFXRY,
b. K. eoToer SEVENTH and OHK8NUT Btrasfl.

VI UWWNHWftWllMVOI flft D, 1U1U1J OI,

COAL.
FEBCTval, X. BBLL. . EKWBOsT Ruyn

rUUCIVAL. E. IIEsLIs St CO.,

Lehigh and Bchnylklll Coal,
DEPOT: No. 1334 North NINTH Street,

in . West Bide, batow Master.
Branch Office. No. 407 RICHMOND Street.

pURE LEHIGH AKD SCHUYLKILL
FAMILY, FACTORY. AND BITUMINOUS GOALS.
Larga stock always oa band.

Southeaat corner THIRTEENTH and WILLOW treetg
UI84m W. W. A G. D. HAINES.

ENGINES, MACHINERY, ETC
PENN STEAM ENGINE A Nil

Kmi.Klt WORERI)irt a r wvrw
PRAOTIOAL AND THKORKTIOAr.
ENGINEERS, MAOHINIHT8, BOILER.

feAkkfthTBLAGKSMITUS. and FOUMDER8. havtngi
for many years been in sncoessf ni operation, and been

engaged In building and repairing Marina an4River Engines, high and low pressure. Iron Boilers, Water
Tanks, Propellers, etc etc., respeotf ally offer their ser-
vice to the public aa being fnlly prepared to oontraot for
anginas of all sixes. Marine, Rive, and Stationary; having
sets of patterns of different sizes, are prepared to execute)
orders with qulok deepateh. Every description of pattera
making made at tho shortest notice. High and Low pres-
sure tine Tobnlar and Cylinder Boilers of tho beet Fens.
Rlvania CharooeJ Iron. Forgingsof ail aires and kinds,

Brass Castings of all descriptions. Roll Taming;
Ssrew Cutting, and aU other work sonneoted with tha
above business.

Drawings and speolfl cations for all work dona at thfl
establishment free of charge, and work guaranteed.

The subscribers have ample wharf dock-roo- for repairs
Of boats, where they ean lie in perfect safety, and ars proa
sided with shears, blocks, falls, sto. ate for raising heanor light weights.

. JACOB aHICAFTAV
' p- - LEVY,IH BKAOH and PALMER Btraona

SOrrmWARK FOUNDRY, tlLTTH AND
rHILAPBLrBTA. - ' I i i

MERRICK A SONS.-
KNGLNKEJIS AND MACHINISTS,

manafaotara Ulgb and Low Pre (inure steam Smrlnat
tor Land, Klver, and Marine Serrloe. . .

. Bollera, Gagometera, Tanks, Iron Boats, eta,
' CaatiURi of all klndg, either Iron or Brans.

Iron Prame Roofs for Gas Worka, Worasaopfl, ana
Railroad Stations, eta

Retorts and Gas Maohlncry of the latest and most
Improved construction. ,

Every description of Plantation Haehlnery, also
Sugar, Saw, and Grlut Mills, Vacnnm Pans, OU
Bteam Trains, Defecators, Filters, pimping &

glnes,etc . .
Sole Agents for N. Blllenxl Sngar Boninf Appa.

Tatns. Neamytn's Patent Bteam Hammer, anf Aapln.
wau wooiaeii rateot veuuuugai oogaf Praia.tog MacliXnea. 4 ao

I R A R D TUOQ WORK8.
? JOHN H. MURPHY A BROS.'

HuBfutmn of Wreathe Iroa Flaw, BM,
0 ... rHn.APKT.PHlA. PA""- -'

' ..- WORKS,
TWKJiTV-TIIJLK- D mm FJXJ3CHV 8tra4a.

.OFFICII, .. , if' Ws. 4 Wwrth FIFTH Btrwa.'
'

t DRUGS, PAINTS. nTTO.

JOUEliT SlIOEJIAKEtt fc CO.,
N. E. Corner FOTJBTH and BACE SU.(

. . PBILADELTUIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Importers and Manufacturers of

WHITE LEAD AND COLORED PAINTS, PUTTY,
VARNISHES, ETC

AGEXTS FOR THE CELEBRATED FRENCH
ZLNC PAINTS,

Dealers and consumer supplied at lowest prices
for cash. . im

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST.
. j AND WHOLESALE DEALERS 1H '

PAINTS, OILS. GLASS. AND
PATENT MEDICINES,

Nos. 1301 and 1303MABKET St.
lOalthstnikm

y i n c vv O R ' K.
GALVANIZED and Painted WLUB GUARDS,

tore fronts and windows, for factory and warehoua
windows, for chnrcnes and collar windows,

IRON and WIRE RAILINGS, for balooalos, offioei
cemetery and garden fences. , ,

Liberal allowance made to Contractors, Bonder
and Carpenters. All orders filled wlta promptaes
and work guaranteed.

KOBEET WOOD CO,
StnthUm No. I1S4 tirPGK Arenoa Phiia

CO R N K X O HA N Q E
BAG MAffTJFAOTORy, ;

JOHN T. BAILKY, '.n. E. oornar of A ARKET and WATER Btreeia.
Philadelphia.

DKALKBIN BAUS ANDBAOGDia '
Of every description, for

Grain, Flour, Halt, Soper-Phospha- ef Lima, Boa
Dnst. Eto. . .

and small GUN N Y B AOS constantly aa hand.
W Aleo. WOOL BAOaUi,

SAMUEL PA1ITH & CO., No. 4 8. PEviNTII
81 C AM AND OAS FITTKH8 A NO

PLlMjlJtRS. 'lube, Fituncaaad BraasWork aonataatla-- .

0OAUwork '" ' arf ' iopromptly attended to,
1 Kail sauted iuue in Oawetary Lota forniabad. U

f


